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!"#$%&#
'() To determine the diagnostic value of the
lactate concentration in vaginal secretions in determining the premature rupture of membranes
(PROM) in pregnant women at the Alavi Educational Treatment Center in Ardebil 2010.
*+#,-.") This diagnostic clinical trial enrolled
100 pregnant women with a single pregnancy at
the gestational age of 20–41 weeks. The women
were divided to two groups of 50; the case group enrolled women with the premature rupture
of membranes, and the control group consisted
of women with intact membranes. To verify the
PROM in both groups, the speculum, fern, and
nitrazine tests were used. A Lactate Pro manual instrument was used to measure the lactate level of
!"#$%&'(%)#*+',#$'%#"(-./% '0#1 %'('(&2#3#45 m
%)'6+7 #78#$%&'(%)#*+',#9%1#1+8:0'"( # 7#," ";/'ne the lactate level, which was displayed on the
instrument’s liquid crystal display after 60 seconds. Descriptive analytic statistics and SPSS 17
software were used to analyze the data.
/+"01#") The threshold of the lactate concentration was determined to be 4.6 mM. A sensitivity
78# <=>?# 1@"0':0' .# 78# <A2A>?# %00+;%0.# 78# <B>?#
positive predictive value of 97.95%, and negative
predictive value of 96.07% were determined for
!"# )%0 % "# 07(0"( ;% '7(# '(# !"# $%&'(%)# *+',# 87;#
the diagnosis of the PROM.
2-3&10"'-3) Testing of the lactate level of the
$%&'(%)#*+',#%@@"%;1# 7#C"#%(#"%1.?#;%@',#%(,#$%)',##
/" !7,# 9' !# !'&!# 1@"0':0' .# %(,# 1"(1' '$' .# !% #

can be applied for the diagnosis of the PROM in
pregnant women.
4+567-$.")6)%0 % "#)"$")?#$%&'(%)#*+',?#;+@ +re, membranes.
Introduction
Introduction: The premature rupture of memC;%("1#DEFGHI#'1#,":(",#%1# !"#1@7( %("7+1#;+@ture of embryonic membranes before labor contractions at any gestational age (1,2,3) and occurs
in 2–25% of pregnancies. Its major complications
are infections in the woman and unborn child,
umbilical cord prolapse, prenatal mortality, and
premature labor.(4, 5) PROM accounts for 30% of
instances of premature labor (6, 7) and 18–20%
of prenatal mortality. (8) Therefore, its accurate
diagnosis is of great importance because a false
positive diagnosis can lead to antibiotic therapy,
corticosteroid therapy, or even labor induction. (9)
However, the inability to diagnose PROM can lead
to complications such as chorioamnionitis and preterm labor. (8, 10) The diagnosis of PROM is varied and usually based on clinical evaluations such
%1# 7C1";$'(&# !"# *+',# ,'10!%;&"# 8;7/# !"# 0";$'J#
during speculum testing, observing the fern model
in microscopic tests, and biochemical tests. (11)
Among the biochemical tests, the detection of nitrazine, vaginal di-amine oxydase, prolactin, alpha
fetoprotein, insulin-like growth factorbinding pro"'(5K?#!+/%(#0!7;'7('0#&7(%,7 ;7@'(?#:C;7("0 '(?#
and amniSure placental alpha macroglobulin-1 are
frequently used. (12, 13) Most of these tests have
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)79#1"(1' '$' .#%(,#1@"0':0' .?#!%$"#!'&!#8%)1"#("gative and false positive rates, or are invasive. (14)
W'%&(71'1#C%1",#7(#0)'('0%)#:(,'(&1#8%')1#'(#KX>#
78#0%1"12#DK4I#S+; !";/7;"?# !"#1@"0+)+/# "1 #!%1#
a false negative rate of12%.(16) The nitrazine test
'1#<XY<B>#1"(1' '$"#%(,#K=YBX>#1@"0':0?#9' !#%#
false negative rate of 9.4% and a false positive rate
of 17.4%. The false positive readings arise from
vaginitis, cervicitis, or contamination with blood, semen, urine, meconium, or antibiotics. The
8";(# "1 #'1#4K>#1"(1' '$"#%(,#BX>#1@"0':02#S%)se negative readings can result from an incorrect
sampling technique or contamination with blood
7;#$%&'(%)#*+',?#%(,# !"#8%)1"#("&% '$"#;% "#;%(&"1#
8;7/#KZ2<# 7#[A2=>2#S%)1"#@71' '$"#;"%,'(&1#0%(#C"#
caused by contamination with cervical mucus or
semen as well as an incorrect sampling technique,
and the false positive rate ranges from 5.8 to 30%.
(8, 10, 5) Recently, a new method has been devised for the diagnosis of PROM that relies of the
/"%1+;"/"( #78#)%0 % "#)"$")1#'(# !"#$%&'(%)#*+',12#
This method has gained popularity because it is
easy to perform, can be performed at the patient’s
bedside, does not require advanced equipment,
is relatively inexpensive, and is highly reliable
and valid. Lactate is a metabolite generated from
anaerobic metabolism and is in indicator of tissue
hypoxia. Lactate is mostly produced in the myometer and/or chorio deciduas and is transferred
7# !"#%/('7 '0#*+',# !;7+&!#/"/C;%("12#D[?#K=?#
17) High concentrations of lactate (7–9 mM/l) can
C"#," "0 ",#'(#%/('7 '0#*+',#DK=I\# !"#%/7+( #78#
)%0 % "# '(# !"# %/('7 '0# *+',# '1# [Y=# '/"1# !'&!";#
than that in the fetus’s or mother’s blood (16, 18).
Iberg-Itzel et al (2005) tested the diagnostic va)+"#78# !"#)%0 % "#)"$")#'(# !"#$%&'(%)#*+',1#87;# !"#
determination of PROM and estimated a sensiti$' .#78#A=>#%(,#%#1@"0':0' .#78#<Z>2#U!"#@71' '$"#
predictive value was 92% and the negative predictive value was 87%. The timely and accurate
diagnosis of PROM is critical. The measurement
78# !"# )%0 % "# 07(0"( ;% '7(# '(# !"# $%&'(%)# *+',1#
is an easy, inexpensive, rapid, non-invasive, and
available diagnostic method. Because few studies
have addressed this technique, the present study
was conducted to determine the diagnostic value
78# !"# )%0 % "# 07(0"( ;% '7(# '(# $%&'(%)# *+',1# 87;#
the determination of PROM in pregnant women at
the Alavi Educational Therapeutic Center .
3962

*+#,-."
This diagnostic clinical trial enrolled 100 pregnant women who attended the pregnancy care
clinic and midwifery emergency room of Alavi
Educational Therapeutic Center in Ardebil. A data
form was used to collect data in this study including demographic data, midwifery information,
conditions of sample selection, manual Lactate
Pro data, test tape for Lactate Pro data, nitrazine
tape data, slide data, microscopy data, the observation checklist for recording the results of the
examination using the speculum test, nitrazine
test data, fern test data, and the lactate level of the
$%&'(%)# *+',12# E";'7,'0# 0%)'C;% '7(# %(,# 1 %(,%;,#
control tapes were used to validate the enzymatic
staining method. The expiration date of Japanesemade tapes (Okra, Japan) was also checked. The
reputation of the manufacturing company (Okra,
Kyoto, Japan) was used to validate the Lactate
Pro equipment. The information form and observation check list were validated with regard
to content validity. The test re-test method was
used to check the reliability of the information
form. Questions with a correlation over 0.85 were
%00"@ ",2# U7# 07(:;/# !"# ;")'%C')' .# 78# !"# (' ;%zine and fern tests, 5 samples were taken from a
pregnant woman and their correlation was eva)+% ",# D07;;")% '7(# 07"8:0'"( ]X2<BI2U7# 07(:;/#
the reliability of the nitrazine test, fern test, and
testing for the lactate concentration of the vaginal
*+',?# !"#'( ";#7C1";$";#/" !7,#D^%@@%#07"8:0'"( #
]X2A=I#9%1#+1",2#E%; '0'@%( 1#9";"#1")"0 ",#+1'(&#
convenient sampling. Based on the prevalence of
EFGH?#_]X2X4?#%(,#`]X2ZX#9";"#%@@)'",# 7#"1 'mate a sample size of 50 in each group. Women
who were pregnant with one fetus at a gestational
age of 20–41 weeks with the chief complaint of
leakage and who attended the pregnancy care clinic and midwifery emergency room of the Alavi
Educational Therapeutic Center in Ardebil entered
the study. Exclusion criteria included known fetal abnormality, known fetal asphyxia, fetal death,
known diseases, known pregnancy complications,
$'1'C)"#C)77,.#$%&'(%)#*+',?#%@@)'0% '7(#78#$%&'(%)#
medication the night before, intercourse the night
C"87;"?#/"07('+/#'(# !"#%/('7 '0#*+',?#%(,#;"&+lar contractions. To determine the gestational age,
the participants had to know the exact date of their
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last menstrual period, have had a sonogram before
week 14, or have had two harmonious sonograms
between 14 and 24 weeks. After written informed
consent was obtained, pregnant women (PROM
and control groups) who met the inclusion crite;'%#"(;7))",#'(# !"#1 +,.2#U!"#97/"(#:))",#7+ # !"#
preliminary questionnaire and took the NST test.
The participants were then placed in the lithotomy
@71' '7(#87;#1@"0+)+/# "1 '(&# 7#7C1";$"#*+',#)"%kage from the cervix. Based on the speculum test
results, participants were divided to two groups
of positive and negative. The observations were
recorded in the checklist. Immediately after the
speculum test, the nitrazine test was performed. A
swab was used to obtain a sample from the posterior fornix. The swab was then drawn on a strip
of nitrazine paper. The color was read against the
colors and numbers on the nitrazine package. A
pH higher than 6.5 was considered to represent the
rupture of the membranes. The results of the nitrazine test were recorded as positive or negative in
the check list. A swab was then used in the same
9%.# 7#7C %'(#%#1%/@)"#78#$%&'(%)#*+',?#9!'0!#9%1#
drawn on a slide. After drying, the slide was exa/'(",#9' !#%#)'&! #/'0;7107@"#% #KXJ#/%&(':0% 'on. Observation of the fern model was considered
to represent a positive fern test. The results were
recorded as positive or negative in the check list.
To determine the amount of lactate in the vaginal
*+',?#%#1%/@)"#78#$%&'(%)#*+',#9%1#07))"0 ",#7(#
the posterior arm of the speculum. The sample was
transferred to a strip of paper that was already coated with the enzyme and attached to the Lactate
Pro equipment. The amount of lactate in the vagi(%)#*+',#9%1#1 +,'",#+1'(&#"(-./% '0#1 %'('(&#C.#
Lactate Pro equipment. An aliquot of only 5ml of
$%&'(%)#*+',#9%1#1+8:0'"( # 7#/"%1+;"# !"#)%0 %te concentration. The amount of lactate was displayed in 60 seconds. All samples were measured
using equipment made by the Japanese company
Okra (Kyoto, Japan). The ROC was then used to
determine the threshold concentration of lactate
for measurement, and concentrations higher than
4.6 mM were considered to represent the rupture of membranes. The control group was selected
from women who attended the clinic for a routine
pregnancy check up without complaint of leakage.
The women in the control group were matched for
age with the women in case group. The evaluation

78# !"#%/7+( #78#)%0 % "#'(# !"#$%&'(%)#*+',#%1#9"))#
as the speculum testing, fern testing and nitrazine
testing were performed in the control group using
the same techniques used for the case group, and
the results of both groups were compared.
This article is the result of a research project
%@@;7$",#C.# !"#S"; ')' .#%(,#M(8"; ')' .#F"1"%;0!#
O"( ";#%(,# !"#T+;1'(&#%(,#H',9'8";.#S%0+) .#78#
Shahid Beheshti University, Tehran.Project No. is
p/25/21/n/t.m/90/186 .
To analyze data, SPSS software version 17 was
+1",2#S;"6+"(0.#,'1 ;'C+ '7(# %C)"1?# !"#/"%(#%(,#
standard deviation, the Mann-Whitney test, the
O!'516+%;",# "1 ?#S'1!";a1#"J%0 # "1 ?#%(,#'(,"@"(dent t-tests were used to describe and analyze the
,% %2#P % '1 '0%)#1'&(':0%(0"#9%1#,":(",#%1#@bX2X42
/+"01#"
The study was conducted on 100 pregnant
women, of whom 50 had PROM and 50 were
healthy. The characteristics of the sample populations are shown in Table 1. The mean age of
participants in the case group was 25.72±5.45
years, and the mean age in the control group was
25.74±6.21 years. Most of the participants in the
case group (36%) had a high school diploma, and
most of the control group (36%) had an elementary school education. Most of the participants
in the case group (86%) and the control group
(92%) were housewives. The husbands of most of
the participants in the case group (52%) and the
control group (75%) were self-employed (Table
KI2#S;"6+"(0.#,'1 ;'C+ '7(#78#97/"(#9' !#EFGH#
and women in the control group based on the demographic characteristics of pregnant women attending the Alavi Educational Therapeutic Center
in Ardebil in 2010.
The mean gestational age was 37.51±2.51
weeks and 37.08±2.91 weeks in the PROM and
control group, respectively. Because the distribution of the gestational age was not normal, according to Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, the Mann-Whit(".# "1 # 9%1# +1",?# %(,# (7# 1'&(':0%( # ,'88";"(0"#
was observed between the two groups with regard
to gestational age.
The mean number of pregnancies was
1.24±1.22 and 1.68±0.86 in the case and the con;7)#&;7+@1?#;"1@"0 '$").2#T7#1'&(':0%( #,'88";"(0"#
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Table 1. Frequency distribution of women with PROM and women in the control group based on the
demographic characteristics of pregnant women attending the Alavi Educational Therapeutic Center
in Ardebil in 2010
Group

Group
9$-(
72±5/45/ 25
(18) 36%
High school

:+
Education
Job
;6,-0"+7'<+=
Job
;,0"!%3.=6;>+1<+(?1-:+.=

Group
2-3#$-1
25/74±6/21
(18) 36%
Elementary School

25
school

(48)% 86

(46)% 92

(26)% 52

(35)% 75

Table 2. Frequency distribution of women in the PROM and control groups based on the lactate con3"( 0% '-(#'(# !"#$%&'(%)#*+',#-.#/0"&(%( #1-2"(#% "(,'(&# !"#4)%$'#5,+3% '-(%)#6!"0%/"+ '3#7"( "0#
in Ardebil in 2010
Group
9$-(

Group
Lactat
concentration
Positive
Negative
Total

N
48
2
50

Group
2-3#$-1
@
96
4
100

N
1
49
50

Total
@
2
98
100

N
49
51
100

@
49
51
100

was observed between the two groups. The mean
number of miscarriages was 0.12± 0.24 and 0.26±
0.52 in the PROM and control groups, respec'$").2#T7#1'&(':0%( #,'88";"(0"#9%1#7C1";$",#C"tween the two groups. The mean number of deliveries was 1.01± 0.70 and 0.42± 0.86 in the PROM
%(,# 07( ;7)# &;7+@1?# ;"1@"0 '$").2# T7# 1'&(':0%( #
difference was observed between the two groups.
No still births were reported in any of the groups.
The mean lactate concentration in the vaginal
*+',# 9%1# A2c<# /H# %(,# K2<<# /H# '(# !"# EFGH#
and control groups, respectively. After the threshold of 4.6 mM was determined using the ROC
DS'&+;"#KI?#[A#97/"(#D<=>I#'(# !"#EFGH#&;7+@#
were positive and 49 women (98%) in the control
group were negative for the enzymatic staining of Figure 1. ROC of the lactate concentration in
)%0 % "#'(# !"#$%&'(%)#*+',1#DU%C)"#ZI2
!"#$%&'(%)#*+',#-.#/0"&(%( #1-2"(#% "(,'(&# !"#
Q%1",# 7(# !"1"# ,% %?# !"# 1"(1' '$' .?# 1@"0':0- Alavi Educational Therapeutic Center in Ardebil
ity, positive predictive value, negative predictive in 2010.
value, and accuracy of the lactate concentration
'(# !"# $%&'(%)# *+',# 9' !# %# !;"1!7),# 78# [2=# /H#
8'"&0""'-3
for diagnosing PROM were 96%, 97.8%, 97.95%,
96.07%, and 97%, respectively.
In this study, the lactate concentration of the va&'(%)#*+',#9%1#+1",# 7#,'%&(71"#EFGH2#U!"#@;"sent study showed that this technique has an acceptable diagnostic value. A method is diagnostically
3964
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acceptable only when its diagnostic indicators (sen1' '$' .?# 1@"0':0' .?# @71' '$"# @;",'0 '$"# $%)+"?# %(,#
negative predictive value) have values greater than
80% (10). Viberg-Itzel et al (2005) conducted a
study to determine the optimal cut-off point for the
lactate level to distinguish healthy membranes from
ruptured membranes and to determine whether the
)%0 % "#)"$")#'(# !"#$%&'(%)#*+',#0%(#C"#+1",#%1#%#
diagnostic test when PROM is suspected. VibergItzel et al. determined a cut-off point of 4.5 mM for
the lactate concentration to achieve a sensitivity of
A=>?#1@"0':0' .#78#<Z>?#@71' '$"#@;",'0 '$"#$%)+"#
of 92%, negative predictive value of 87%, kappa
07"8:0'"( #78#BA>?#%(,#8%)1"#("&% '$"#78#K4>2#U!"#
results of the study of Viberg-Itzel et al. and the pre1"( #1 +,.#%;"#1'/')%;?#C+ # !"#1"(1' '$' .?#1@"0':0' .?#
positive predictive value, and negative predictive
value are higher in the present study. One of the reasons for this difference is the prospective nature
of the study of Viberg-Itzel et al.; in contrast, our
study was cross-sectional. Viberg-Itzel et al. excluded women who were suspected of PROM and
enrolled only women who were positive for all 3
tests of speculum, fern, and nitrazine. Their control
group consisted of women who were negative in
all 3 tests. In the present study, 3 tests were used to
07(:;/#7;#"J0)+,"#EFGH2#N79"$";?#'(# !"#1 +,.#
of Viberg-Itzel et al., onlyspeculum test was used.
The use of only one test to diagnose PROM increases the probability of error, which may result in
;",+0",#1"(1' '$' .#%(,#1@"0':0' .2
The present study showed that the determination of the lactate concentration in the vaginal
*+',#'1#;")'%C)"?#"%1.?#07(1'1 "( ?#%(,#'("J@"(1'$"#
in comparison with common diagnostic methods
such as the nitrazine, fern, and speculum test. It
is easier and less expensive than sonography, and
it is easier, less expensive and less invasive than
amniocentesis. Other methods that have been studied for the diagnosis of PROM include the measurement of vaginal D-amino oxydase, prolactin,
alpha fetoprotein, insulin-like growth factor bin,'(&# @;7 "'(5K?# !+/%(# &7(%,7 ;7@'(?# 8" %)# :C;7nectin, placental alpha macroglobulin 1, urea, creatinine, and thyroid hormones.
Park et al (2007) reported a sensitivity of 97–
<A>?#1@"0':0' .#78#BXY<B>?#%(,#@71' '$"#%(,#("&% '$"#@;",'0 '$"#$%)+"#78#<AYKXX>#87;#8" %)#:C;7nectin(19) .Lee et al (2007) reported a sensitivity

78#<A2B>?#1@"0':0' .#78#AB24>?#@71' '$"#@;",'0 '$"#
value of 98.1%, and negative predictive value of
91.3% for placental alpha macroglobulin 1 (20).
Kariman et al (2006) reported a sensitivity of
<42c>?# 1@"0':0' .# 78# <B2B>?# @71' '$"# @;",'0 've value of 97.6%, negative predictive value of
95.5%, and accuracy of 96.5% for HCG using the
ELISA method (21).
Kefali and Exalz (2007) and Kariman etal (2008)
;"@7; ",#%#1"(1' '$' .?#1@"0':0' .?#@71' '$"#@;",'0 've value, and negative predictive value of 100%
for urea and creatinine (12, 22). It can therefore be
inferred that the determination of the lactate con0"( ;% '7(#78# !"#$%&'(%)#*+',#'1#%(#"%1.?#'("J@"(1've, rapid, available, and reliable diagnostic test for
PROM when compared with other tests.
2-3&10"'-3
The determination of the lactate level of the va&'(%)#*+',#'1#%#;")'%C)"# "1 #9' !#!'&!#1"(1' '$' .#%(,#
1@"0':0' .#87;#EFGH#'(#@;"&(%( #97/"(2#R1'(&#%#
cut-off point of 4.6 mM and considering the PROM
07(:;/% '7(# "1 #%1# !"#&7),#1 %(,%;,#87;#,'%&(7sing PROM, the lactate concentration of the vaginal
*+',#!%1#%#8%$7;%C)"#,'%&(71 '0#$%)+"2#S+; !";/7;"?#
compared with other diagnostic tests, it is reliable,
easy, rapid, available and non-invasive.
&A3-71+.:(+3#
d"# %;"# 7C)'&",# 7# !"# 0"( ";1# !% # :(%(0'%)).#
supported us. We would like to thank the authorities and staff of the Alavi Educational Center of
Ardebil,especially the participants and the staff of
the midwifery emergency ward and the pregnancy
care clinic.
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